Wendy Elover
Speaker ✦ Author ✦ Work-In-Progress
Intentional Choices. Abundant Life.

Wendy Elover, author of My Cape Is at the Cleaners: Choosing Happy over Perfect, is on a mission.
She takes her audiences on a journey, sharing her own life’s ups and downs, and all the crazy in-between. She
helps her audiences to let go of their preconceived notions of how life is “supposed to be,” and instead, challenges
them to intentionally create an incredible life they enjoy living daily, both personally and professionally.
With her own unique style of humor and storytelling,Wendy’s talks are filled with valuable life tweaks that, if
implemented consistently, can transform our everyday lives for the better. She reminds us how powerful our
mindset can be in moving us forward (or keeping us stuck). She encourages each of us to share our gifts with the
world, lift others up whenever possible, AND always take time to have some fun along the way.
As a lifelong entrepreneur, Wendy is also known as a master people-connector, resource, and mentor for those
looking to excel to the next level. Turning the “dreaded 30 second intro” into a powerful conversation-starter and
making the most of any networking opportunity are just some of the skills Wendy shares with her business
audiences and clients.
Wendy’s passion is to help create positive impact in the world, and she looks forward to sharing the journey with
you.

Wendy’s Most Requested Presentations &
Workshops::
❖

Breaking Through Busy

❖

Creating Life Backwards On Purpose: Setting Goals That Stick

❖

Dreams In Motion: Vision Boards and Beyond

❖

The “Dreaded 30 Seconds”: Have Fun & Maximize Your Impact

❖

Hello My Name Is….: Making the Most of Your Networking

BOOK Wendy for your next event
wendy@wendyelover.com | (410) 925-4608 | http://wendyelover.com

“We’re all in this crazy life together.
We might as well enjoy the ride!” -Wendy Elover

“What Wendy does is a beautiful job
sharing the challenges, lessons and
actions she's taken along the way to
better her life and that of her family.
Her sense of humor keeps you
laughing but she will also make you
think...and realize that you really can
do what she's done. There are so
many little nuggets that when put into
action can make an impact on your life
immediately”
- Jan S., Amazon Reviewer

“I worked with Wendy to help me improve my
“elevator pitch”, something I always find to be a
challenge. Wendy has a natural gift - she asks
the questions and provides guidance that helps
you tell an engaging story to capture people’s
attention rather than the “same old same old”
boring elevator pitch. I recommend Wendy to
anyone struggling with their elevator pitch she’ll work magic with you!”
- Susan Katz, CEO at Susan Katz Advantage
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